Your and our security
We register with luca and the Corona warning app!
We implement the registration requirement with Luca and the Corona warning app. The best thing to
do is to download the app to your mobile phone at home - you will need it on site: for checking in at
the hotel and restaurant. Please only enter our company symptom-free.

Tested. Recovered. Vaccinated. (3G)
As of June 28, 2021, hotel and restaurant guests will no longer be required to
provide evidence of 3G as long as the incidence remains below 35.
3G proof:
Negative rapid test (not older than 24 hours). The free citizen tests in the test
centers can be used for this. In addition, employers, for example, can also confirm
a negative test result.
Recovered and fully vaccinated persons are exempt from this test requirement if
they can present appropriate evidence: In the case of recovered persons, the
infection must have been at least 28 days (the PCR test is the reference date) and a
maximum of 6 months ago. Vaccinated persons must have been fully vaccinated
for 2 weeks.
Children under 6 years of age don`t need to be tested exempt if they are symptomfree.

Arrival without quarantine obligation
Arrival without a quarantine obligation is currently only possible from Germany or countries that are
not listed by the RKI and from a risk area. To do this, you will need a negative rapid test upon entry,
proof of a full vaccination or your recovery.
If you are entering from abroad, you must register this in advance using the form.

https://www.einreiseanmeldung.de/#/

Entry with mandatory quarantine
High incidence area: A quarantine of 10 days applies on entry. A negative test result or proof of full
vaccination or your recovery must also be presented. A quick test is sufficient and must not be older
than 48 hours.
After 5 days, the quarantine can be shortened with a second negative rapid test.
Virus variant area: Upon entry, a quarantine of 14 days applies, which cannot be shortened. In
addition, a negative test result must be presented: a rapid test is sufficient and must not be older than
48 hours.
All current information and regulations for entry can be found here.

https://www.baden-wuerttemberg.de/de/service/aktuelle-infos-zu-corona/coronaverordnung-einreise-quarantaene-und-testung/

Corona basics
We now know AHA + ventilate inside out. Therefore, here in a nutshell the most important
information:
According to legal requirements, a medical mask is required in all public areas. For example, on the
way to the table in the restaurant, in the hotel corridors, on the terrace. You can of course take off
your mask at the table.
We keep your distance and have made sure that you too can do the same.
There are disinfectant dispensers throughout the house for your personal hand hygiene. Please use
this before entering the restaurant or hotel.

